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- Highly hypnotizable participants were given a
ABSTRACT
posthypnotic suggestion tofeel a flash of disgust whenever
they read an arbitrary word. They were then asked to rate
moral transgressions described in vignettes that either did
or did not include the disgust-inducing word. Two studies
show that moraljudgments can be made more severe by the
presence of a flash of disgust. Thesefindings suggest that
moral judgments may be grounded in affectively laden
moral intuitions.
Moralityis often thoughtto come froma reveredsource- from
Godorreason.Butmightmoralitybe groundedmorein the body
thanin the soul? An enormousexperimentalliteraturesuggests
that people use their bodily reactionsas guides when forming
judgments(e.g., moods- Schwarz& Clore,1983; physiological
arousal- Dutton & Aron, 1974; Schachter & Singer, 1962;
Zillman,1978). Wesoughtto test whetheran arbitrarilyinduced
gut-level response (disgust)would be used as informationfor
moraljudgment,as predictedby the social intuitionistmodelof
moraljudgment(Haidt,2001) and the somatic-marker
hypothesis (Damasio,1994).
It is difficultto manipulatemoralintuitionsdirectlywithout
alteringany fact about the action being judged, but hypnosis
offersthis level of control.Despite a controversialhistory,hypnosis has been used effectively to induce moods(Bower,Gilligan, & Monteiro,1981; MacCallum,McConkey,Bryant, &
Barnier,2000), inhibitemotionalresponses(Bryant& Kourch,
2001), andmodulatethe neuralcorrelatesof cognitiveprocesses
(e.g., color perception- Kosslyn, Thompson,Costantini-Fer- Raz,
rando, Alpert, & Spiegel, 2000; Stroop interference
&
Shapiro,Fan, Posner,2002; and the experience of painRainville, Duncan,Price, Carrier,& Bushnell, 1997). We took
advantageof the recentlyvalidatedpowerof hypnosisto implant
posthypnoticsuggestionsto feel disgustin responseto one of two
Address correspondence to Thalia Wheatley, National Institutes of
Health, 10 Center Dr., MSC 1366, Bethesda, MD 20892; e-mail:
wheatley@nih.gov.
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arbitrarywords. We then embeddedthese words into moraljudgmentvignettes.Wepredictedthatthe briefflashof disgust
inducedby the posthypnoticsuggestionwouldbe interpretedby
specifically,as an intuition
participantsas a kindof information,
that the action in questionwas morallywrong.
EXPERIMENT1
Method
Sixty-fourhighlyhypnotizableparticipants(19 male)tookpart
in small group-hypnosissessions1thatincludeda posthypnotic
suggestionto experience"abriefpangof disgust... a sickening
feeling in yourstomach"whenreadinga particularword,butto
haveno memoryforthis instructionuntilcuedto remember.Half
of the groupswere instructedto feel disgustwhen readingthe
wordoften;halfwereinstructedto feel disgustwhenreadingthe
wordtake. Afterparticipantswere broughtout of the hypnotic
state,theyweregivena packetof vignettes,ostensiblyas partof
an unrelatedstudy.
Each vignette describeda moraltransgressionand was followed by tworatingscales, one for rating"howmorallywrong"
and the second for rating"howdisgusting"the behaviorwas.
Ratingswere indicatedby makinga slash markalonga 14-cm
line anchoredby the endpointsnot at all morallywrongand
extremelymorallywrongor not at all disgustingand extremely
disgusting.Slash markswere later convertedto a scale from0
to 100. After makingtheir ratings,participantswere asked to
brieflyexplaintheir moralityratings.
Six experimentalvignetteswere designedto test the hypothesis thatdisgustcontributesto moraljudgment.Thesevignettes
wereaboutsecondcousinswhohada sexualrelationship,a man
whoate his alreadydeaddog,a congressmanwhotookbribes,an
lrTodeterminehypnoticsusceptibility,we usedtwoabbreviatedversionsof the
HarvardGroupScale of HypnoticSusceptibility,FormA (Shor& Orne,1962).
Participantswereselectedvia screeningsessionsrunin severallargepsychology
classes. The screeningused the eye-closureinduction,twotests (fingerlock and
hands movingtogether),and the posthypnoticsuggestionto touch one's left
ankle. Forthe experiment,we used the same inductionand threedifferenttests
(hand lowering,arm immobilization,and arm rigidity),and we modifiedthe
posthypnoticsuggestionfor disgust.
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TABLE 1
Mean Disgust and Morality Ratings by Hypnotic Disgust Condition, Experiment 1
Disgustratings
Vignette
Cousinincest
Eatingone'sdog
Bribery
Lawyer
Shoplifting
Librarytheft
Mean

Moralityratings

Hypnoticdisgustpresent

Hypnoticdisgustabsent

Hypnoticdisgustpresent

Hypnoticdisgustabsent

72.46
89.22
72.37
62.04
58.38
54.68
68.04

43.24**
83.55
38.92**
48.55
19.79***
25.95**
43.11***

67.63
65.26
91.28
73.26
79.81
71.24
73.94

43.29**
65.64
78.73*
59.82
67.75
69.40
64.67*

*p < .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001, by paired-samplest test.

ambulance-chasing
lawyer,a shoplifter,anda studentwhostole
Each
books.
library
vignette was writtenin two versions that
differedby a few wordsbut were semanticallyidentical;one
versionincludedthe wordtake,andthe otherthe wordoften.For
example,the briberyvignettereadas follows:
ArnoldPaxtonfrequentlygives speechesconCongressman
financereform.
But
andarguing
forcampaign
corruption
demning
heisjusttryingtocoverupthefactthathehimself[willtakebribes
from/isoftenbribedby]thetobaccolobby,andotherspecialintheirlegislation.
terests,to promote
Half of the participantsreadthree experimentalvignettesin
the take version,followedby three buffervignettes that were
about non-disgust-relatedinfractions(e.g., speeding) and included neitherhypnoticword,followedby three experimental
vignettesin the oftenversion.The remainingparticipantsread
threeoftenvignettes,followedby threebuffervignettes,followed
by three take vignettes. The orderingof vignettes was randomizedacrossparticipantsand condition(takevs. often).
After all participantshad completedtheir ratings, the experimenterannouncedthat they would be offeredcookies because the session was conductedover the dinner hour. Two
researchassistants,blind to the hypothesesand to the hypnotic
wordused, enteredcarryingbagsof cookiesandofferedthemto
each participantwhile saying,"Wouldyou like to take a cookie?"and"Takeas manyas youwant."Wepredictedthatdisgust
wouldinhibitappetitefor participantsin the takecondition.
Finally,participantswere given 4 min to recall everything
they could fromthe hypnosis session and to write this informationdown.Theywerethen given the cue to rememberand 2
minto writedownanythingtheyhadnotrememberedpreviously.
Participantswerethoroughlydebriefedandbrieflyrehypnotized
to eliminatethe posthypnoticsuggestion.
Results
All 64 participantspassed at least two of the three tests of
hypnoticdepth, indicatingthat they were in a hypnoticstate
duringthe posthypnoticsuggestion.Forty-fiveparticipants(11

male)wereamnesicforthe instructionsuntil cued to remember
at the end of the experiment.We limited our analyses to these
participants,as their lack of conscious memoryfor the true
cause of theirdisgustaffordsthe moststringenttest of whether
disgust informsmoraljudgment.The cookie task provideda
roughindicationof the suggestion'seffectiveness:Participants
in the takeconditiontooksignificantlyfewercookies(M = 0.53)
thanparticipantsin theoftencondition(M= 1.16),t(SS)= 2.86,
p < .01, r = .42 (Rosenthal,1991).2
The mainresults are presentedin Table 1. For each participant, we calculated the averageof the disgust ratingsfor the
three stories that included the hypnoticdisgust wordand the
averageof the disgustratingsfor the three storieswith no hypnotic disgust word. As predicted, participantsrated the vignettesas moredisgustingwhenthe hypnoticdisgustwordwas
present(M = 68.0) thanwhenthe wordwas absent(M = 43.1),
/(44) = 5.78, p < .001, r = .66. Moreimportant,participants
ratedvignettesas being moremorallywrongwhenthe hypnotic
disgust wordwas present(M = 73.9) than when the wordwas
absent(M = 64.7), t(U) = 2.41, p < .05, r = .34.
Discussion
Participantsfound moraltransgressionsto be more disgusting
whentheir hypnoticdisgustwordwas embeddedwithinthe vignettes than when this wordwas absent. Moreover,the disgust
wordcausedparticipantsto ratetransgressionsas moremorally
wrong.Apparently,participantsused their feelings of disgust
(attachedonly to a word, not to the act in question)as informationabout the wrongnessof the act. This findingindicates
that gut feelings can indeed influencemoraljudgments(Damasio, 1994; Haidt,2001).
EXPERIMENT2
Experiment1 left a few questionsunanswered.First, although
the suggestionto "feel a sickening feeling" made moraljudgmentsmoresevere, it is possible that a negativeaffectivestate
Participants were asked at the end of the experimentto write down the
numberof cookies they took;5 participantsdid not.
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would make any ratingmore negative. To address this possibility, we asked participantsin Experiment2 to make a third
ratingfor each vignette;these ratingsrelatedto the storiesbut
not the transgressions(e.g., after the shopliftingstory:"How
muchdo youapprove/disapprove
of indoorshoppingmalls?").If
the results in Experiment1 were due to the hypnotic word
creatinga generallynegativeor unpleasantstate, such a state
would be expected to bias these ratings as well. Additional
improvementsincluded a more sensitive manipulationcheck
andthe inclusionof a newstoryto test the limitingcase in which
disgust is induced in the absence of any possible moralviolation. Wepredictedthatin this case, participantswouldoverride
theirgut feelings and wouldnot allowtheir moraljudgmentsto
be affected.

Method
Ninety-fourhighly hypnotizableparticipants(37 males) took
partin hypnosissessions conductedidenticallyto those in Experiment1. The vignettes and ratingscales were identical to
thosein Experiment1 withthe followingchanges.First,the story
abouta man eating his dead dog was replaced by a storyless
likely to yield a disgustceiling effect:a storyabouta womanwho
littered. Second, the "StudentCouncil"story was added to
providea storywith no violationof any kind:"Danis a student
council representativeat his school. This semester he is in
charge of scheduling discussions about academic issues. He
[tries to take/oftenpicks] topics that appeal to both professors
and students in order to stimulate discussion." Third, after
rating each transgressionfor moral wrongness and disgust,
participantsrated how much they approvedor disapprovedof
somethingrelatedto the story,but not the transgressionitself.
Followingthe vignettes,participantsfilledouta manipulation
check:a one-pagequestionnaireaskingthemto rate(on a scale
from1 to 7) howmuchtheywouldlike to do 12 activities.Fourof
the itemscontainedthe wordtake(e.g., "takea neighbor'schild
to see HarryPotter"),4 containedthe wordoften(e.g., "spendan
evening in a coffee shop that often has live music"), and 4
containedneithertake noroften.

Results
Sixty-threeparticipants(26 male) were amnesic for the instructionsand passed two or all three tests of hypnoticdepth.
Therewereno significantsex differenceson anycomparisonsof
interest.The manipulationcheck showedthat activities were
less liked (M = 4.7) when they contained the participants'
hypnoticdisgustwordthanwhenthey containedthe otherword
(M = 5.4), t(62) = 4.02,/? < .001, r = .45. Thisfindingsuggests
thatthe manipulationenduredto the end of the experimentand
that the disgust reactionswere brief and confinedto the items
containingthe disgustword(i.e., the disgustdid not bleed over
to affectjudgmentsof subsequentitems).Foreach participant,
we calculateda hypnotic-biasscoreby subtractingthe average
likingforactivitiesthatincludedthe hypnoticdisgustwordfrom
the averagelikingforactivitiesthatincludedthe otherword.For
anygiven participant,we could notbe surethata positivescore
indicatedthatthe posthypnoticsuggestionwas effective,buton
averagewe expectedlargermaineffects fromparticipantswith
largerhypnotic-biasscores.
The main results are shownin Table2. Participantsjudged
actions to be more disgustingwhen their hypnoticwordwas
=
present(M = 60.0) thanwhenit wasabsent(M= 50.7), *(62)
3.04, p < .005, r = .36. For the moralityratings,there were
substantiallymoreoutliers(in both directions)than in Experiment1 orforthe otherratingsin this experiment.As the pairedsamplest test loses powerin the presenceof outliers,we usedits
analogue,the Wilcoxonsigned-ranktest, as well
nonparametric
(Hollander& Wolfe,1999).Participantsjudgedthe actionsto be
moremorallywrongwhentheirhypnoticwordwaspresent(M=
73.4) thanwhenit wasabsent{M= 69.6), *(62)= 1.74,/?= .09;
WilcoxonZ = 2.18, p < .05, r = .27. Participantswere not
items
significantlymoreapprovingof non-transgression-related
word
was
when
the
present
hypnotic
(e.g., shopping malls)
(M = 45.6) thanwhen it was absent(M = 42.1), t(62) = 1.23,
n.s., r = .15.
In the absenceof the hypnoticword,the StudentCouncilstory
wasratedas notat all disgusting(M= 2.3) andnotat all morally
wrong(M = 2.7). The presenceof the hypnoticword,however,
elevatedratingsof disgust(M = 20.9), t(6l) = 3.73, p = .001,

TABLE 2
Mean Disgust and Morality Ratings by Hypnotic Disgust Condition, Experiment 2
Disgustratings

Vignette
Cousinincest
Littering
Bribery
Lawyer
Shoplifting
Librarytheft
Mean

Moralityratings
absent
Hypnoticdisgustpresent Hypnoticdisgust
Hypnoticdisgustpresent Hypnoticdisgustabsent
81.18
64.18
63.19
62.60
40.41
46.34
60.04

71.07
62.83
51.88
60.88
34.16
25.65*
50.72**

72.53
67.64
83.86
75.37
74.34
66.14
73.42

62.72
64.71
78.88
70.39
73.06
69.53
69.62+

*p < .05, **p < .01, by paired-samples t test. +p < .05 by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
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r = .43, and moral wrongness (M = 14.0), t(6l) = 3.32, p <
.005, r = .39. The effects of hypnotic disgust were limited to
Dan's action and did not increase disapproval of university tuition rates (the non-transgression-related rating), t(61) = 1.53,
n.s., r = .19.
Hypnotic-bias scores, which were rough indications of the
"dosage" of hypnosis participants had received, predicted the
"response" shown by their judgments. For both disgust and
morality ratings, hypnotic-bias scores correlated with the difference between participants' average rating when the hypnotic
word was present and average rating when it was absent: disgust
= .27, p < .05. However,
r(63) = .35,p < .01; morality r(63)
for non-transgression-related ratings, there was no correlation,
r(63) = .09, n.s.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two studies, participants listened to their gut feelings of
disgust when judging moral transgressions. It is important to
note that we did not hypnotize participants to feel disgust toward
the actions in question. Rather, we hypnotized participants to
feel a flash of disgust whenever they saw an arbitraryword, and
this flash, in the context of a surrounding story, made moral
judgments of the story more severe. Study 2 found that the effect
was specific to the act being judged; it did not affect unrelated
judgments made immediately afterward. And contrary to predicted limitations of this effect, some participants continued to
follow their gut feelings and condemned Dan in the Student
Council story, even though his only crime was trying to foster
good discussions.
Participants sometimes experienced puzzlement as they
watched themselves make severe judgments. Asked for
comments at the end of the study, one participant wrote:
"When 'often' appeared I felt confused in my head, yet there
was turmoil in my stomach. It was as if something was telling
me that there was a problem with the story yet I didn't know
why." One nonamnesic participant commented: "I knew about
'the word' but it still disgusted me anyway and affected my
ratings. I would wonder why and then make up a reason to be
disgusted."
The post hoc nature of moral reasoning was most dramatically
illustrated by the Student Council story. Rather than overrule
their feelings about Dan, some participants launched an even
more desperate search for external justification. One participant
wrote: "It just seems like he's up to something." Another confided that the story evoked bad high school memories, making
him view Dan as a "popularity-seeking snob." Even when such
tenuous justifications could not be found, several participants
clung to their repugnance, choosing to abandon explanation
altogether, writing: "It just seems so weird and disgusting" and
"I don't know [why it's wrong], it just is."

CONCLUSION
We have provided the first demonstration that experimentally
augmenting feelings of disgust through hypnosis can increase
the severity of moraljudgments, as predicted by Damasio (1994)
and Haidt (2001). We have not yet demonstrated a unique relationship between disgust and morality, because we did not
show that other negative feelings (e.g., sadness, anger, or
headache) do not have the same effects. Nonetheless, our findings illustrate the philosopher Hume's (1739/1969) famous
statement that "reason is ... the slave of the passions, and can
pretend to no other office than to serve and obey them" (p. 462).
In these experiments, we augmented the passions, or created
them from scratch, and in some cases reason struggled valiantly
to serve.
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